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s c e n a r i o
By maurice Grosser (new york, 1948)

Four Saints in Three Acts is both an opera and a choreographic spectacle. Imaginary but 
characteristic incidents from the lives of the saints constitute its action. Its scene is laid 
in sixteenth-century Spain. Its principal characters are Saint Teresa of Avila, Saint Ignatius 
Loyola, and their respective confidants, Saint Settlement and Saint Chavez—both of 
these last without historical prototypes. These are the four saints referred to in the title. 
Other characters are a Compère and Commère, a small chorus of named saints—Saint 
Pilar, Saint Ferdinand and others—and a larger chorus of unnamed saints. Saint Teresa, 
for reasons of musical convenience, is represented by two singers dressed exactly alike. 
This device of the composer has no hidden significance and is not anywhere indicated 
in the poet’s text, though Miss Stein found it thoroughly acceptable. The Compère and 
Commère, who speak to the audience and to each other about the progress of the opera, 
have also, as characters, been introduced by the composer.

The present scenario was written after both the text and the music had been completed; 
and although it was done with the help of suggestions from both the poet and the composer, 
it is to a large extent my invention. Without doubt other solutions to the problems of staging 
could be found which would serve equally well. Gertrude Stein, however, did intend Saint 
Ignatius’s aria Pigeons on the Grass Alas to represent a vision of the Holy Ghost and the 
passage at the end of Act III, Letting Pin In Letting Let, to represent a religious procession. 
The ballets were also suggested by her.

One should not try to interpret too literally the words of this opera, nor should one 
fall into the opposite error of thinking that they mean nothing at all. On the contrary, they 
mean many things at once. The scenarist believes that any practicable interpretation of 
the text is legitimate and has allowed himself, in consequence, considerable liberty. He 
counsels equal freedom to stage directors and choreographers, in the hope that they will 
find in this deeply fanciful work stimulus to their own imagination.

In the original production, designed by Florine Stettheimer, the Compère and Commère, 
who represent the laity, were dressed in modern style. The two Saint Teresas were costumed 
as cardinals. Saint Chavez, Saint Ignatius, Saint Settlement, and the members of the 
small chorus wore robes recalling those of saints in Baroque art. The large chorus was 
dressed in monastic robes and surplices. The settings, composed out of lace, feathers, 
gold paper, glass beads, cellophane, tarlatan, and tulle, suggested, with no attempt at 
actual reproduction, the tinsel and glitter, the exuberance and informality of the naive 
altar decorations characteristic of Latin countries. I suggest that the decorator use any 
device, style, or invention at his disposal to produce a comparable effect of brilliance.

The use of Negro artists in the original production was a result of the composer’s 
admiration for their clear English speech and for the naturalness of their approach to 
religious themes. The precedent need not be considered binding.

the aCtion
Act I takes place at Avila. It represents a pageant, or Sunday School entertainment, on 
the steps of the cathedral. Saint Teresa enacts for the instruction of saints and visitors 
scenes from her own saintly life.

The stage represents the steps and portal of the cathedral. The portal, in which the 
tableaux will be performed, is closed off by a small curtain. The Compère and Commère, 
down stage at left and right, and Chorus I, grouped on the cathedral steps, sing a choral 
prologue. The entrance of Saint Teresa I is announced by the Compère. At the end of the 
prologue, other saints, who form Chorus II, are introduced.

Act I consists of the presentation of seven pictures, or tableaux, posed in the portal 
chiefly by Saint Teresa II, the small curtain being pulled aside for each presentation. 
The first tableau shows a garden in early spring. Saint Teresa II is seated under a tree 
painting flowers on giant Easter eggs. She receives visitors and converses with Saint 
Teresa I. Saint Ignatius is announced and joins the guests. He greets Saint Teresa and 
watches the entertainment. The small curtain parts for the second tableau; Saint Teresa 
II, holding a dove in her hand, is being photographed by Saint Settlement. In the third 
tableau, Saint Teresa II is seated, while Saint Ignatius, kneeling, serenades her with a 
guitar. At the end of the tableau she rises and asks, “Can women have wishes?”. In the 
fourth tableau, Saint Ignatius offers her flowers. In the fifth tableau, Saint Teresa II and 
Saint Ignatius, he standing and she seated, admire the model of a large house, a Heavenly 
Mansion. In the sixth tableau, Saint Teresa II, an angel standing over her, is shown in an 
attitude of ecstasy. In the seventh tableau, Saint Teresa II rocks in her arms an unseen 
child. After this the entertainment is over. The act ends with comments, congratulations, 
and general sociability.

Act II represents a garden party in the country near Barcelona. At one side, down stage, 
there is an opera box from which the Compère and Commère, in evening dress, observe 
the scene without taking part in it. There are also a tent for Saint Teresa to rest in and a 
refreshment table. Saint Ignatius enters. Both Saint Teresas and Saint Ignatius join the 
Compère and Commère in their box, and there is performed for their pleasure a Dance 
of Angels. Saint Chavez enters, introduces himself, and organizes a party game, at the 
end of which everybody goes out leaving the Compère and Commère alone. There takes 
place between them a tender scene; and the two Saint Teresas, coming in, are pleased 
to observe it. The saints, returning for refreshments, toast the happy couple. Everyone 
prepares to go home. The saints play one more game. Saint Plan, having gone to get his 
mantle, returns with a telescope. As the two Saint Teresas look through it, there appears 
in the sky the vision of a Heavenly Mansion. The saints kneel, wonder, and rejoice. The 
vision ends, and the saints again prepare to leave. Saint Teresa I desires the telescope. 
Saint Ignatius refuses it to her. Saint Chavez consoles her; and all leave slowly except 
Saint Chavez, who remains alone on the stage.

Act III takes place in the garden of a monastery on a seacoast. There are low trees and a 
garden wall. The men saints are seated on the ground in a circle mending a fish net. Saint 
Settlement and the two Saint Teresas, passing by behind the garden wall, converse with 
Saint Ignatius about the monastic life. The men, being commanded, put up their work; 
and Saint Ignatius describes to them his vision of the Holy Ghost. The men are only half 
convinced that the vision is true, until they hear miraculously the voices of a heavenly 
chorus. They crowd around Saint Ignatius, who calls them to order. After a military drill, 
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Saint Chavez lectures to them. There now crosses the stage a group of sailors and young 
girls, who execute a dance in the Spanish style. Saint Ignatius again calls his men to 
order. The women saints now enter. They have heard of the vision and do not believe in 
it. Saint Ignatius reproves them, and predicts the Last Judgment. It gets dark. Everyone 
is a little frightened. Men and women saints together form a devotional and expiatory 
procession, singing hymns as they cross the stage. Saint Settlement and Saint Stephen 
are the last to leave.

Act IV. Though the house curtain closes, there is no intermission between Act III 
and Act IV. After a short instrumental Intermezzo, the Compère and Commère, in front of 
the house curtain, discuss whether there is to be a fourth act. When they finally agree, 
the curtain rises, revealing all the saints reassembled in heaven. They sing their happy 
memories of life on earth and join at the last in a hymn of communion, “When this you 
see remember me.”

There’s a night (or a revolution) for you. 
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P r o g r a m  n o t e s  
By robert Kirzinger

Virgil Thomson had asked Gertrude Stein to write an opera for him. Among the saints 
there were two saints whom she had always liked better than any others, Saint Theresa 
of Avila and Ignatius Loyola, and she said she would write him an opera about these 
two saints. She began this and worked very hard at it all that spring and finally 
finished Four Saints and gave it to Virgil Thomson to put to music. He did. And it is 
a completely interesting opera both as to words and music.

—Gertrude Stein, The Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas*

among tHe moSt Self-ConSCiouSly ameriCan operatiC 
endeavors in the history of our culture, Four Saints in Three Acts was conceived and 
largely gestated in Paris, France. Two American expatriates, one a famous literary doyen 
and the other a sufficiently young, sufficiently questing and malleable and sympathetic 
and ambitious acolyte—we will temper the latter impression in a minute—germinated 
the idea in the former’s Paris home. Its meaning seemed to stand outside culture, but it 
tapped into American consciousness across the Atlantic on the strength of a post–Jazz 
Age Zeitgeist, in the midst of the Great Depression, and in the surface simplicity of its 
music tapped a populist vein of American modernism.

The two central creators of Four Saints were Virgil Thomson and Gertrude Stein. Stein, 
born near Pittsburgh in the same year as Arnold Schoenberg and Charles Ives, would go 
on to become a symbol of progressive literature in ways interestingly parallel to those 
contemporaries—experiment and tradition working together in the creation of a new kind 
of voice. In part due to Four Saints, Stein would achieve a standing in popular culture 
unrivaled by either Ives or Schoenberg, whose status remains largely specialist for a 
broader public. She was the daughter of a well-to-do, cultured family. Her parents died 
when she was in her teens and she was raised by her mother’s family in Baltimore. She 
attended Radcliffe College, where she famously became a protégée of the groundbreaking 
psychologist William James (brother of the novelist Henry James), under whom she studied 
directly a phenomenon related to the “automatic writing” approach popular with the 
surrealists and other writers (among them Yeats and Paul Bowles) in the 1920s. After a 
brief stint in medical school in Baltimore, Stein moved with her brother Leo to Paris in 
1903, remaining there most of the rest of her life. In 1907 she met Alice B. Toklas, who 
moved in with Gertrude and Leo in 1910; Leo moved to Italy in 1914. The Steins, and then 
Gertrude and Alice, became the center of a salon culture in Paris that would include many 
of the celebrated writers and artists of the day: Matisse and Picasso, Hemingway and 
Fitzgerald, and many another famous name.

Virgil Thomson was born (in 1896) and raised in Kansas City, Missouri, where he 
experienced a peculiarly Midwestern/Southern childhood with plenty of music. Precociously 

* In addition to The Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas, I’ve made use of a lot of information about the 
history of Thomson and Stein’s collaboration as found in Thomson’s own Autobiography, from 1966; 
Anthony Tommasini’s biography of Thomson, Composer on the Aisle; and Steven Watson’s book 
about the opera, Prepare for Saints.

Virgil Thomson and Gertrude Stein at 27 rue de Fleurus, Paris  
Photograph by Thérèse Bonney, ca. 1932

Courtesy of The Bancroft library university of California, Berkeley
BANC PIC 1982.111 Stein, Gertrude—Por 14
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musical, his piano studies and exposure to both classical and vernacular music such 
as Protestant hymns continued until college. Later reminiscences by friends, family 
members, and acquaintances described a confident and opinionated young man whose 
brash intelligence foreshadowed the fame he would achieve as New York’s most famous 
music critic for half the 20th century. Following a stint in the Army during World War II—he 
was not sent overseas—Thomson enrolled at Harvard University, where he finally began 
to compose music and encountered a number of important figures in his development. 
One of these, an English teacher named S. Foster Damon, introduced him to the work of 
both Gertrude Stein and Erik Satie. His musical mentors included the composer Edward 
Burlingame Hill and the conductor and historian A.T. Davison. Via Davison, Thomson 
began to conduct and accompany the Harvard Glee Club, with which, in 1921, he traveled 
to Europe. He stayed in Paris through the following year on scholarship, working with Nadia 
Boulanger; he also met Satie in person. After returning to the U.S. to complete his course 
work Thomson moved back to Paris in 1925, living the semi-destitute life of a struggling 
artist, alternating between parties/socializing and hermetic composing.

Thomson and the American iconoclast/spectacularist composer/pianist George 
Antheil were briefly friends, and it was Antheil who introduced Thomson tentatively into 
the Stein/Toklas household in January 1926. The ensuing year he achieved the beginnings 
of success as a composer with the positive critical reception of his Sonate d’Eglise, which 
was performed on a high-profile Paris concert of works by young Americans (including 
Copland and Antheil). He had also begun a work in completely different style from the 
deliberately acerbic and dissonant Sonate, his Symphony on a Hymn Tune, which drew on 
his early experiences with American music and aimed for the knowing simplicity of Satie.

Without being pushy, Thomson was assiduous in pursuing Stein’s good graces. He 
had become enamored of her earlier Tender Buttons and set some of its poetry to music, 
and so was able to present, on New Year’s Day 1927, a song of “Susie Asado” as his true 
calling card. Toklas (although she would find Thomson’s self-confidence wearing) assured 
Stein of its musical merit and empathy with her language, and the young composer 
soon became a mainstay of Stein’s gatherings. Like his Symphony on a Hymn Tune, his 
Stein song settings, including the twenty-minute, four-part Capital Capitals completed 
in spring 1927, served as stylistic stepping-stones to Four Saints. The composer and the 
writer began to talk opera generally, and very soon Thomson proposed to Stein that she 
become his collaborator. Discussion about the libretto seems to have been a friendly 
push-pull, Thomson assuming and hoping for something more narrative and directly 
involved with American history, Stein ever leaning toward more abstract ideas. From 
American icons such as George Washington they eventually made their way to saintly 
archetypes, in particular the pair Saint Ignatius Loyola and Saint Thérèse, two of Stein 
and Toklas’s favorites. (According to Steven Watson, Stein preferred the French spelling 
of the latter because Thérèse was one of her nicknames for Alice B. Toklas.)

For the opera I found myself working differently. With the text on my piano’s music 
rack, I would sing and play, improvising melody to fit the words and harmony for 
underpinning them with shape. I did this every day, wrote down nothing. When the 
first act would improvise itself every day in the same way, I knew it was set. That 
took all of November. Then I wrote it out from memory, which took ten days. By mid-
December I had a score consisting of the vocal lines and a figured bass, a score from 
which I could perform. (VT, Autobiography)

This was toward the end of 1927; having begun in March, Stein had, startlingly, 
completed the libretto in June. Thomson “wondered whether a piece so drenched in 
Anglican chant (running from Gilbert and Sullivan to Morning Prayer and back) could 
rise and sail,” but those who heard him play through the opera’s acts as he completed 
them mostly reassured him. He finished Four Saints by the end of July 1928, although the 
complete orchestration waited for clearer prospects of performance, and was completed 
in 1933. The following year he was back in the U.S., spending time in New York City 
canvassing for performance possibilities, in which venture he was aided by powerful 
friends including the Iowa-born critic Carl Van Vechten, best known for his connection 
with the Harlem Renaissance. (Van Vechten’s connections with Harlem’s entertainment 
population would lead to the all-black cast for the opera’s first performances.) Around 
the same time, Thomsen met the artist Florine Stettheimer, deciding immediately that 
she should design the opera’s sets, should it ever come to that—for in spite of Thomson’s 
friends and his unflagging energy the opera’s prospects for production were dismal. 
Meanwhile the libretto as a purely literary piece was published in transition magazine; 
the opera as a piece of music only existed when the composer himself was banging it 
out on the piano while singing all its parts to rooms full of fellow artists—with, it should 
be said, considerable “local” success.

Thomson had made an impression before returning to France, but the market crash of 
September 1929 made a difficult task all but impossible for the foreseeable future. It wasn’t 
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two weeks. In November 1934, five performances were given in Chicago. Although it made 
many of its participants famous—and confirmed John Houseman in his choice of career—it 
wasn’t especially lucrative, and Virgil Thomson was frustrated at the focus on Stein’s part 
in the venture (which had virtually ceased in June 1927 when she delivered the libretto) 
and at the curious lack of follow-up opportunities. He returned to Paris, but moved back 
to New York City permanently to accept the job as critic with the New York Herald Tribune. 
And he also kept composing, including another opera on Stein’s texts, The Mother of Us 
All, not produced until after her death.

We went straight to Avila and I immediately lost my heart to Avila, I must stay in Avila 
forever I insisted. Gertrude Stein was very upset, Avila was alright but, she insisted, 
she needed Paris. I felt that I needed nothing but Avila. We were both very violent 
about it. We did however stay there for ten days and as Saint Theresa was a heroine 
of Gertrude Stein’s youth we thoroughly enjoyed it. In the opera Four Saints written 
a few years ago she describes the landscape that so profoundly moved me. (GS, The 
Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas)

Gertrude Stein talked of Four Saints as a “landscape,” but we can also think of Four 
Saints as an extended, overlapping series of written “portraits” of a kind that Stein had 
pioneered. The saints Teresa and Ignatius are the foci; the trajectory of the opera that of 
their quitting earth and ascending into heaven, with a kind of coda (Act IV) presenting 
scenes from their lives. Little of this is explicit; many of the details are drawn from moments 

until 1932 that he made another venture to New York, determined to get his and Stein’s 
piece staged. He found help in what Steven Watson calls “the Harvard modernists and 
high-bohemian society,” whose “cache and cash made the opera’s production possible.” 
These included the architect Philip Johnson; Alfred Barr, the first director of New York’s 
Museum of Modern Art; Lincoln Kirstein, the ballet impresario; and the artist-impresario, 
Brookline, Massachusetts-born Arthur Everett “Chick” Austin, Jr. Austin’s curation of 
the Wadsworth Atheneum in Hartford and involvement with the Friends and Enemies 
of Modern Music finally suggested that Four Saints in Three Acts might happen. At that 
time—in late 1932—Thomson and Stein hadn’t spoken for two years, having parted ways 
over a literary squabble involving their onetime mutual friend Georges Hugnet. Meanwhile 
Stein had written The Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas, a book that gave her the public 
profile necessary, probably, to convince more conventional promoters to back Four Saints.

Ultimately, the circumstances of the first performances fell outside the standard venues 
and pathways of “classical” music, let alone new music or opera. Stein and Thomson—not 
without haggling with each other—signed a contract in June 1933 that provided for the 
Hartford performance of the opera, in conjunction with the opening of a new wing of the 
Atheneum; Chick Austin also planned the first comprehensive Picasso retrospective as 
part of the inauguration. (He was able to borrow works from Stein’s collection for the 
exhibition.) Along with Florine Stettheimer, other collaborators included, as directors, the 
choreographer Frederick Ashton and the ruined ex–grain magnate and new playwright 
John Houseman; none of these had ever had anything to do with opera, and all worked 
without a fee. Thomson’s partner Maurice Grosser provided a scenario as a framework for 
Stein’s text, something on which to base the scenery and stage movement. The Harlem 
choral director Eva Jessye directed the singing, and Alexander Smallens conducted.

Although it wasn’t his primary aim, by assembling this team Thomson virtually 
guaranteed that the production of Four Saints would proceed differently than traditional 
opera. Taking this further, it was the composer who decided, after a trip to Harlem with 
Van Vechten, that an all-Negro cast would be ideal (as quoted in Watson’s Prepare for 
Saints): “They alone possess the dignity and the poise, the lack of self-consciousness that 
proper interpretation of the opera demands. They have the rich, resonant voices essential 
to the singing of my music and the clear enunciation required to deliver Gertude’s text.” 
However patronizing or condescending Thomson’s view of his performers may have been, 
inevitably the daring that his choice showed from a sociological perspective became part 
of the work’s success. Use of black singers in whiteface makeup objectified the piece, 
disconnecting it from a present reality, much as the Latin text of Stravinsky and Cocteau’s 
Oedipus Rex or the Bauhaus costumes of Oskar Schlemmer had done; much as Stein’s 
language combined with Thomson’s incongruously modernist anti-modern music had 
already done. With rehearsals taking place in New York City, the opera began to attract 
attention, especially from potential funders with an eye to continuing the life of the opera 
in profitable venues—for example, on Broadway.

The opera was premiered in Hartford on February 7, 1934, attracting a parade of 
society types from New York and Boston. It was a sensation—not received unequivocally 
successfully as a piece, with some criticizing the text, some the music—but exciting and 
new enough, and thrilling in performance. It was played six times in Hartford; Stein did 
not make the trip from Paris. Its next stops were the large 44th Street Theatre, where it 
ran to packed houses for four weeks, and then the Empire Theatre, for another successful 
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g u e s t  a r t i s t s

Charles Blandy , tenor (St. Chavez)

 Charles Blandy has been praised as “unfailingly, tirelessly lyrical” 
(Boston Globe), “a versatile tenor with agility, endless breath, 
and vigorous high notes” (Goldberg Early Music Magazine), and 
for his “clear, focused, gorgeous tenor voice” (Worcester Telegram 
and Gazette). 

In concert he has recently performed with the Portland 
Baroque Orchestra, the American Bach Soloists (San Francisco, 
CA), and the National Chorale at Lincoln Center. He has performed 

as the Evangelist in Bach’s St. John and St. Matthew Passions with Emmanuel Music and 
as the title character of Britten’s St. Nicolas under Raymond Leppard in Indianapolis; and 
has sung with the Bethlehem Bach Festival, Handel and Haydn Society, Boston Baroque, 
Charlotte Symphony, Cantata Singers, Berkshire Choral Festival, Pittsburgh Bach and 
Baroque, and Bloomington Early Music Festival. He was a finalist in the Oratorio Society 
of New York solo competition. 

Mr. Blandy was recently heard in John Harbison’s The Great Gatsby in Boston and at 
Tanglewood, and in Boston Early Music Festival’s production of Monteverdi’s Orfeo. With 
Emmanuel Music in Boston he has appeared as the title character in Stravinsky’s The 
Rake’s Progress, Tamino in Mozart’s Magic Flute, and Lurcanio in Handel’s Ariodante. He 
was Almaviva in Boston Lyric Opera’s family performances of Barber of Seville; Opera News 
and the Boston Globe praised his performances as Francis Flute in Britten’s Midsummer 
Night’s Dream; and at Tanglewood and in Los Angeles he appeared in the world premiere 
of Osvaldo Golijov’s Ainadamar, starring Dawn Upshaw.

In the field of contemporary music, he premiered Rodney Lister’s chamber song cycle 
Friendly Fire with Collage New Music, appeared with Boston Modern Orchestra Project 
in the debut of John Austin’s opera Heloise and Abelard, and is on a critically-praised 
Naxos CD of Scott Wheeler’s opera Construction of Boston. He gave the US premiere of 
Rautavaara’s song cycle Die Liebenden with Chameleon Arts Ensemble, a performance 
the Boston Globe called “marvelous.” On short notice he appeared in Berio’s Sinfonia 
under conductor Robert Spano at Tanglewood. 

He recently gave a recital of Janácek’s Diary of One Who Disappeared at Monadnock 
Music (NH); an earlier performance was profiled in the Boston Globe, and his evening of 
songs by Rachmaninoff, Liszt, and Szymanowski was called “one of the most engrossing 
concerts in ages” by The Arts Fuse. He sang a recital in New York, Boston, London and 
Manchester (UK) of songs by American composers, new and old, with Rodney Lister at 
the piano.

Mr. Blandy studied at Tanglewood, where he was awarded the Grace B. Jackson Prize 
for Excellence, and at the Britten-Pears School in Aldeburgh, England. A native of Troy, NY, 
he holds a Master’s Degree from Indiana University and graduated from Oberlin College 
with a BA in religion.

in Gertrude Stein’s life (and sometimes her life with Alice B. Toklas, as with the Avila 
anecdote above), minutiae given poetic weight. Other saints mentioned in the libretto are 
ostensibly absurdist caricatures but represent figures from Stein’s experience. Ulla Dydo 
in her Gertrude Stein: The Language that Rises, 1923-34 suggests a few: Saint Wilhelmina 
as Kaiser Wilhelm, Saint Bernardina as the 18th-century author Jacques-Henri Bernardin 
de Saint Pierre, Saint Evelyn as Evelyn Whitehead, wife of the philosopher Alfred North 
Whitehead. Likewise, moments in the opera, such as the famous “Pigeons on the grass 
alas,” are explained by Stein’s impressions as she walked around Paris, lamenting the 
approach of autumn and the yellow grass of the Luxembourg gardens. The flow of the play 
is guided by two narrators, the Commère and Compère (the Godparents).

The opera’s four acts are presented continuously, and are preceded by the ten-minute 
introductory Prelude. It’s here we encounter Thomson’s apparently simplistic language 
and its deceptive complexity. The orchestration resembles a community orchestra, with 
single winds—saxophones doubling clarinets—percussion, harmonium, accordion, and 
a small string body. This emphasizes the oom-pah-pah that represents the most parodic 
and derivative passage of the score at its very start, a kind of scene-setting leitmotif. This 
idea supports the prosody of the choral entrance, shifting through 3/4 to 4/4 to 3/2 meters 
in the space of a few measures and establishing the speechlike flow of which Thomson 
was most proud, and about which he was most convinced. The soloists’ passages are 
recitative-like, or, put another way, sermon-like, evoking the atmosphere of a church service.

Thomson’s melodic figures are triadic arpeggios and major scales; his harmonies 
are diatonic triads in common patterns. The cumulative effect matches the incantatory 
and repetitive style of Stein’s libretto, which he set to the word, including her stage 
directions. (Maurice Grosser’s scenario essentially provides labels for that which Stein 
illustrates.) Following the prelude, Act I begins in Avila. The scenes refer to Teresa’s legend 
as a mystic and ecstatic subject of God. There are seven short tableaux, with the Teresas 
in a garden at Avila, being photographed by Saint Settlement and serenaded by Saint 
Ignatius; Ignatius presenting her with flowers and showing her a model of the Heavenly 
Mansion; Teresa in ecstasy, then mimicking holding a child. Teresa’s first aria (keep in 
mind there are two Saint Teresas), largely repeated notes, is accompanied almost wholly 
by alternations between tonic and dominant chords; her Tableau III consists of vocal 
exercises. Saint Ignatius’s falling-scale aria in Tableau VI is accompanied by bell-like 
tolling; Teresa I’s aria is Baroque.

The lively Act II is shown “as a garden party near Barcelona.” It is dominated by male 
voices. Following this we have the Dance of the Angels and Love Scene (between Commère 
and Compère). Act III, also in Barcelona, begins with an instrumental passage and moves 
on to the everyday lives of the saints. Gossens named the “Pigeons on the grass” aria 

“Vision of Holy Ghost.” An Intermezzo ballet provides them entertainment, alluding to 
the opera’s opening. Act IV, with a prologue and a scene, is less than six minutes long; 
it represents the saints’ elevation finally to heaven.

©Robert Kirzinger 2013. Robert Kirzinger is an editor, lecturer, and annotator on the staff of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra. He also teaches at Northeastern University. He holds degrees in 
music composition from Carnegie Mellon University and the New England Conservatory.
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While on the music faculty of Tufts University, Mr. Engebreth was twice awarded 
faculty development grants to study music of the French baroque in Paris. He has also 
served on the music faculty of the Boston Conservatory and is Artistic Co-Director of the 
Florestan Recital Project.

Tom mcNichols , bass (Compère)

 Described by the NY Times as an “oceanic bass,” Tom McNichols 
continues to garner praise for work ranging from internationally 
acclaimed premieres with original cast recordings to standard 
concert repertoire. In the last ten years, his voice has been heard 
in live performance on five continents; live and recorded radio 
broadcasts and eleven studio recordings, including the narration 
of “How the Grinch Stole Christmas” with the Boston Pops; 
international premieres of new operatic works; full time touring 

in the acclaimed men’s vocal ensemble CANTUS, as well as a soon-to-be-released feature 
film adaptation of La bohème called The Bohemians (set and filmed in modern day 
Williamsburg, NYC) and features on the Gotham/Naxos release of In Paradisum with the 
South Dakota Chorale.

2010 began with the Monte Carlo premiere, with BMOP, of Death and the Powers, for 
which Musical America praised a “powerful sonorous bass,” followed by his Carnegie 
Hall Debut with the Opera Orchestra of NY and roles in Madama Butterfly, Donizetti’s 
Requiem and the world premiere of Il Caso Mortara, all with the DiCapo Opera Theater 
in NYC. Revivals of Death and the Powers with the American Repertory Theater and the 
Chicago Opera Theater, and an original cast album recording and another cover with OONY 
followed in 2011. 2012 was the year of Sarastro, a role he sang with Opera Grand Rapids 
and with Trenton’s Boheme Opera and will reprise with Opera Carolina and Opera Omaha 
in 2013. In late 2012, Tom premiered the role of God in the new chamber opera The Mark 
of Cain with Chelsea Opera in NYC as well as roles in Il Tabarro and Gianni Schicchi with 
the Baltimore Concert Opera. Additional roles in 2013 include Banquo (Macbeth with 
Baltimore Concert Opera), Acciano and Pirro (I Lombardi with Opera Orchestra of NY) and 
in the premiere of La Reina, a new opera in workshop by the American Lyric Theater. 2014 
begins with a revival of Death and the Powers at Dallas Opera and his debut as Ferrando 
in Il Trovatore with Opera Sacramento.

Appearing as a grand semi-finalist in the Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions 
in 2008 led Tom to resign from CANTUS, a position he had held for four seasons directly 
following graduate school. In addition to over 300 performances in venues including 
Lincoln Center, The Kennedy Center, Spivey Hall and the Library of Congress, those years 
included eight studio recordings and countless live broadcasts via NPR, EBU, CBC, APM, 
MPR and other radio distribution networks.

Five years after leaving CANTUS, Tom is most excited to have been involved with 
and featured on the original cast production and recording of All is Calm: The Christmas 
Truce of 1914. This true story has been told in many mediums from film to television, yet 
CANTUS’ version, a hybrid of straight theater, concert, and music theater, continues to 
run every year at the Pantages Theater in Minneapolis as well as on national tours. Last 

AAroN ENgEbrETh , baritone (St. Ignatius)

 Acclaimed for his “exemplary diction and rich baritone voice” 
(Boston Phoenix), Aaron Engebreth enjoys an active solo career 
in opera, oratorio and recital. He has devoted considerable 
energy and time to the performance of new music, collaborating 
with many of today’s foremost composers. He has been featured 
as a concert soloist in performances from Sapporo’s Kitara Hall 
and Boston’s Symphony Hall to Paris’s Théâtre de la Ville and 
the AmBul festival of Sofia, Bulgaria. He gave his debut at 

Washington’s Kennedy Center as soloist in Faure’s Requiem and Carlyle Sharp’s Proud 
Music of the Storm. He has been a guest of the Tanglewood, Ravinia, Rockport and 
Monadnock Music Festivals as well as many symphony orchestras, among them Portland, 
Virginia, San Diego and Charlotte. His 2013/14 season engagements include concerts 
and recordings with the Boston Modern Orchestra Project, Boston’s Radius Ensemble, 
Vancouver International Song Institute, St. Louis Art Museum, the Schubert Club of 
Minnesota, and the Firebird Ensemble, as well as his Carnegie Hall debut in Vaughan 
William’s Dona Nobis Pacem. He will also perform solo recitals at Minneapolis’ Antonello 
Hall and the University of Wisconsin.

Mr. Engebreth works closely with both established and young composers. As a student, 
his work with the composer Lukas Foss fostered a passion for premiering new works, and 
he has since collaborated with composers John Harbison, Libby Larsen, Thea Musgrave, 
Ned Rorem, Daniel Pinkham, Lee Hyla, Jon Deak and many others, and often has the 
privilege of working with young composers on their vocal works. Mr. Engebreth has also 
been recognized for his interpretation of early music and is a frequent soloist with many 
of the country’s finest early-music organizations including the American Bach Soloists, 
Handel and Haydn Society, Miami Bach Society, Boston Baroque, Boston Camerata, 
Santa Fe Pro Musica, and Musicians of the Old Post Road. Mr. Engebreth was a regular 
soloist and core member of Emmanuel Music from 2002 to 2008, joining a thirty-five 
year tradition of weekly performances of Bach’s sacred cantatas under the direction of 
the late Craig Smith. He considers this experience a highlight of his musical life thus far.

As a recording artist, he is featured on two operatic recordings with the Boston Early 
Music Festival and Radio Bremen, both nominated for Grammy Awards for Best Operatic 
Recording: the 2007 release of Lully’s Thésée (also nominated for a 2008 Gramophone 
Award), and the 2008 release of Lully’s Psyché. He has recorded the world premiere 
release of Samuel Barber’s Six Early Songs and Libby Larsen’s The Peculiar Case of Dr. 
H.H. Holmes, both for Florestan Records. He is featured in recordings of John Deak’s The 
Passion of Scrooge with the Firebird Chamber Ensemble, John Harbison’s Winter’s Tale and 
Lukas Foss’s oratorio The Prairie with Boston Modern Orchestra Project (BMOP) and the 
Providence Singers, and he created the role of Jack Matthews in the premiere recording of 
Eric Sawyer’s opera Our American Cousin, again with BMOP. In addition, he can be heard 
as the Policeman in Lukas Foss’ opera Griffelkin on Chandos records, and as a soloist in 
Conrad Susa’s Carols and Lullabies on the Arsis Label. He began a multi-disc project in 
2009 recording the complete songs of Daniel Pinkham with the Florestan Recital Project on 
Florestan Records, the first volume of which was named one of the five best contemporary 
music releases of the year by NPR and American Public Media.
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Dimitrij Kitaenko, Eiji Oue, Andreas Delfs, Jahja Ling, Eve Queler, Joseph Rescigno, David 
Stahl, Gisèle Ben-Dor, Richard Buckley, Michael Christie, Andrew Clark, Thomas Conlin, 
Grant Cooper, John Daly Goodwin, Daniel Hege, Scott Allen Jarrett, George Kent, Fabio 
Mechetti, Robert Page, Vjekoslav Sutej, Yoav Talmi, Julian Wachner, Antony Walker and 
Benjamin Zander; in Carnegie Hall, Weill Hall, Boston’s Symphony Hall, Avery Fisher 
Hall, Kennedy Center, Vienna’s Konzert-Haus, Prague’s Dvorak and Smetana Halls; 
with the symphony orchestras of Boston, San Francisco, Dallas, Houston, Milwaukee, 
Minnesota, Florida, San Diego, Charleston, West Virginia, Syracuse, Honolulu, San Jose, 
Calgary, Prague Radio, Orchêstre symphonic de Québec, Boston Philharmonic, Ural State 
Philharmonic, Martinú Philharmonic; the opera companies of Boston, Houston, Minnesota, 
Brauschweig (Germany), Prague, Florentine, Toledo, Providence, Opera Orchestra of New 
York, Washington Concert Opera; the music festivals of Newport, Wolf Trap, Prague Autumn, 
Grant Park, Colorado and Snowshoe; and the choruses of New York, Washington, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Providence and Westerly.

Well-versed not only in German but in many other languages, Ms. Mitchell-Velasco 
has sung many song recitals in English, French, Italian, Spanish, Russian and Filipino 
from New York to Manila and Singapore to Russia, including a number of them with 
Noel. Summer 2003 saw her debut at Newport Music Festival in Mahler’s Lieder eines 
fahrenden Gesellen and 14 other concerts of various works, mostly by Poulenc. She has 
given masterclasses at Columbus’ Ohio State University, Binghamton University (NY) and 
the Bob Taylor Choral Festival in Little Rock, AR, and adjudicated the 2004 Canadian Music 
Competitions in Toronto and the 2006 Bel Canto Vocal Scholarship Awards. She can be 
heard singing E. Wolfgang Korngold’s Tomorrow, Einfache Lieder and Abschiedslieder on 
the ASV label, as well as in Lukas Foss’ The Prairie with the Providence Singers on the 
BMOP label. A BMOP recording of Virgil Thomson’s Four Saints in Three Acts is forthcoming.

sArAh PEllETiEr, soprano (St. Teresa I)

 Praised by the Boston Globe for possessing “virtues of voice, 
intelligence and musicianship[…]with purity of tone and 
expression,” soprano Sarah Pelletier demonstrates these 
qualities in all her performances. She has appeared as a guest 
artist at the Spoleto Festival USA, Bard Music Festival, and 
Aldeburgh Festival, UK. Past seasons include a solo recital on 
the Kennedy Center’s Millennium Stage; Grieg’s Peer Gynt at 
the Brevard Festival; Britten’s War Requiem, Berg’s Wozzeck 

and Schwantner’s Magabunda with the New England Philharmonic; Kraft Settings of 
Pierrot Lunaire with Boston Musica Viva; Bach’s B Minor Mass with the San Francisco 
Bach Choir; Handel’s Messiah with the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra; Schumann’s 
Genoveva and Handel’s Ariodante with Emmanuel Music, and Sondheim’s Sweeney Todd 
with the Princeton Festival Opera. Ms. Pelletier toured with Maestro Seiji Ozawa to Japan, 
China, and Italy performing Madama Butterfly and Peter Grimes at Saito Kinen Festival 
and Maggio Musicale Fiorentino. 

Ms. Pelletier has received Vocal Fellowships at Tanglewood and the Ravinia Festival. 
She has given solo recitals at Boston’s Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum and Goethe-

season, the reviews of the production, in competition with Minnesota Opera’s grand 
scale premiere of the same story, proved that CANTUS’ version is here to stay. CANTUS 
remains America’s premier men’s vocal ensemble.

Tom holds a BA in Theater Performance from the State University of New York-Plattsburgh 
and an MM from the Peabody Institute at Johns Hopkins University. He resides in NYC where 
he studies with Michael Paul, and is proud to claim the great British baritones Norman 
Baily and John Shirley Quirk as mentors during his studies. All of his recorded work is 
available on iTunes. Tom is represented exclusively by Robert Lombardo and Associates.

gigi miTchEll-VElAsco , mezzo-soprano (St. Teresa II)

 Proclaimed “world-class in every aspect,” Gigi Mitchell-Velasco 
is among international artists of the world’s opera and concert 
stages. Protégée of Christa Ludwig, with a voice ideally suited 
to the German Romantic repertoire, she has been praised by 
critics, colleagues and the public alike for her interpretations 
of Mahler, Strauss and Wagner. Of her Mahler Kindertotenlieder, 
The New York Times’ Anthony Tommasini wrote that she sang 
with a “dark-hued sound and elegance,” and the Wall Street 

Journal called her “the most finished artist, sensitive to every nuance of the text.” Her 
most recent participation last September performing 15 of the songs of Mario Castelnuovo-
Tedesco in an international conference on his life and works at Providence’s Brown 
University drew worldwide attention and praise, as well as her performance in a silent 
movie viewing of Alexander Nevsky where she sang “Field of the Dead” from Prokofiev’s 
film score at the Massachusetts International Festival of the Arts this November. Her most 
recent visit to the Philippines with concerts and voice masterclasses with her husband, 
tenor Noel Espíritu Velasco, as well as a Duo Recital at St. John’s Concert Series in Beverly 
Farms, MA were received with accolades and standing ovations.

Her extensive concert engagements include Mahler’s Das Lied von der Erde, Des 
Knaben Wunderhorn, Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen, Second, Third and Eighth 
Symphonies; Verdi’s Requiem; Bach’s Christmas Oratorio and St. Matthew Passion; 
Brahms’ Alto Rhapsody; Mendelssohn’s Elijah; Mozart’s Requiem; Elgar’s The Music 
Makers; Dvorak’s Requiem and Stabat Mater; Duruflé’s Requiem; Beethoven’s Ninth 
Symphony, Missa Solemnis and Mass in C; Bernstein’s “Jeremiah” Symphony and Arias 
and Barcarolles; Berlioz’s Romeo et Juliette and L’enfance du Christ; Handel’s Messiah 
and Judas Maccabeus; Ravel’s Shéhérazade and Chansons Madécasses; de Falla’s El 
Amor Brujo and Siete canciones populares españolas; Prokofiev’s Alexander Nevsky; 
Berg’s Sieben Frühe Lieder, and Wagner’s Wesendonck-Lieder. 

In opera, she has portrayed Octavian (Der Rosenkavalier), Carmen, Brangæne (Tristan 
und Isolde), Dorabella (Così fan tutte), Composer (Ariadne auf Naxos), Witch and Mother 
(Hansel and Gretel), Elizabeth Proctor (The Crucible), Maddalena (Rigoletto), Fricka (Das 
Rheingold), Orlovsky (Die Fledermaus), Federica (Luisa Miller), Parséïs (Esclarmonde) 
and Suzuki (Madama Butterfly). 

She has performed with such conductors as Michael Tilson Thomas, Helmut Rilling, 
Rafael Frühbeck de Burgos, Jaap van Zweden, Hans Graf, Andrew Litton, Sarah Caldwell, 
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in Washington, DC and the Goshen College guest artist series in Indiana. In addition, 
Ms. Selig recently joined the Ravinia Festival Steans Institute 25th anniversary spring 
tour for Earl Kim’s Three Poems in French with String Quartet, returned to Ann Arbor’s 
Kerrytown Concert House for a joint recital of Wolf and Schumann songs with Martin Katz, 
and debuted with the University of Wyoming Cultural Programs Series in a song recital 
and performance of Strauss’s Vier Letzte Lieder with orchestra. 

Ms. Selig earned an Artist Diploma and Master of Music degree from Cincinnati 
College-Conservatory of Music and a BM/BA in Voice and English summa cum laude 
from the University of Michigan. She spent two seasons each as an Apprentice Artist 
with Chautauqua Opera, Santa Fe Opera and Pittsburgh Opera; was a Fellow at both 
the Ravinia Festival Steans Institute and Tanglewood Music Center; and studied at the 
Accademia Musicale Chigiana in Siena and Istituto il David in Florence. Ms. Selig has 
received awards and grants from the Santa Fe Opera, Chautauqua Opera, Connecticut 
Opera Guild, Metropolitan Opera Competition, Shoshana Foundation, National Opera 
Association, and the Anna Sosenko Trust. www.deborahselig.com

lyNN TorgoVE , mezzo-soprano (Commère)

 Lynn Torgove, mezzo-soprano is well known to Boston audiences 
as both a singer and a director. She has performed in and 
directed many productions with the Boston Modern Orchestra 
Project over the last decade. Most recently, she sang in BMOP’s 
concert of Sir Michael Tippett’s Midsummer Marriage and was 
also the stage director and a member of the cast of Lucas Foss’ 
opera Griffelkin. She was also the stage director of John 
Harbison’s Full Moon in March in collaboration with Opera 
Boston.

Ms. Torgove is a regular soloist with both Emmanuel Music and the Cantata Singers; 
this past September, she was the alto soloist in Bach’s Cantata BWV 72 in the first concert 
of the Cantata Singers’ 50th Anniversary Season. Last season, she was also the alto 
soloist in Frank Martin’s Et la vie l’emporta and Zelenka’s Missa Votiva. She can be heard 
as the mezzo soloist on the Cantata Singers’ recording of John Harbison’s Four Psalms. 
With Emmanuel Music this past summer, Ms. Torgove was the stage director and sang 
the role of the Tango Singer in John Harbison’s The Great Gatsby, both at Jordan Hall and 
Ozawa Hall. This season, with Emmanuel Music, she will be the stage director and will 
be singing the role of Desiree Armfeldt in Stephen Sondheim’s A Little Night Music, to be 
performed at the Boston Conservatory Theater. This coming spring she will be performing 
a full recital of Mr. Harbison’s songs for mezzo, piano and ensemble, with readings by 
Lloyd Schwartz, at Williams College. Recent performances include the Boston Jewish 
Music Festival’s concert “Fathers and Sons: the Music of Adler and Weiner” and Aston 
Magna’s 40th Anniversary Concert; she performed the roles of the Sorceress in Purcell’s 
Dido and Aeneas and Truth in Handel’s oratorio The Triumph of Time and Truth in Seiji 
Ozawa Hall at Tanglewood. She has been a featured soloist with Opera Boston, St. Louis 
Symphony, the Portland Symphony, and the Tallahassee Symphony. Ms. Torgove has 
toured internationally with the Boston Camerata and can be heard on their recording The 

Institut. A lover of contemporary music, she has premiered works by Ross Bauer, Gordon 
Beeferman, Howard Frazin, John McDonald, Eric Sawyer, Andy Vores, James Yannatos, 
and Arlene Zallman with performances under the direction of Lukas Foss, Keith Lockhart, 
Robert Spano, John Harbison, and John Rutter. She has performed for the Tanglewood 
Festival of Contemporary Music, Music in Time series at Spoleto Festival USA, and Santa 
Fe New Music. Ms. Pelletier is recorded on Chesky Records. She currently serves on the 
vocal faculty at Princeton University.

DEborAh sElig , soprano (St. Settlement)

 Soprano Deborah Selig has earned critical acclaim for her rich 
shimmering voice, excellent artistic instincts, and fine execution 
of the lyric soprano repertoire. During the upcoming season, she 
debuts with Boston Lyric Opera as Pamina in Mozart’s The Magic 
Flute, Masterworks Chorale in Bach’s St. Matthew Passion, the 
Concord Chorus in Mozart’s Vesperae solennes de confessore, 
the Brown University Choirs in Rossini’s Petite Messe Solennelle 
and the Collaborative Arts Institute of Chicago in a song recital. 
In addition, she returns to Boston Modern Orchestra Project 

(BMOP) for Virgil Thomson’s Four Saints in Three Acts, Nashoba Valley Chorale for Bach’s 
B Minor Mass, Harvard Pro Musica for Poulenc’s Gloria, Falmouth Chorale for Bernstein’s 
Mass and the Boston Civic Symphony for a Holiday Pops concert.

Ms. Selig’s recent successes on the operatic stage include Bella in Tippett’s A 
Midsummer Marriage with BMOP; Donna Elvira in Mozart’s Don Giovanni and Curley’s 
Wife in Carlisle Floyd’s Of Mice and Men with Kentucky Opera; Musetta in La Bohème and 
Zerlina in Don Giovanni with Central City Opera; Pamina in The Magic Flute, Rose in Street 
Scene, Mary Warren in The Crucible, and Marion in The Music Man, all with Chautauqua 
Opera; Valencienne in The Merry Widow with Mobile Opera; Adele in Die Fledermaus and 
Amy in Little Women with Dayton Opera; Nannetta in Falstaff with Opera Roanoke, and 
Susanna in Le Nozze di Figaro with Connecticut Lyric Opera. 

A striking and versatile artist on the concert stage, Ms. Selig has soloed with the 
Albany Symphony, Asheville Symphony, Cincinnati Baroque, Cincinnati Symphony, Dayton 
Philharmonic, Erie Philharmonic, Greater Bridgeport Symphony, Handel and Haydn 
Society, Kentucky Symphony, Pittsburgh Symphony, Rhode Island Philharmonic and the 
Tanglewood Festival Orchestra. Recent performances include Bach’s Cantatas nos. 21, 37, 
92, and 97; Fauré’s Requiem; Górecki’s Symphony of Sorrowful Songs; Handel’s Messiah; 
Haydn’s Creation, Lord Nelson Mass, and Theresienmesse; Mahler’s Symphony No. 4; 
Mendelssohn’s Elijah, A Midsummer Night’s Dream and Psalm 42; Mozart’s Requiem 
and Mass in C Minor; Orff’s Carmina Burana; Poulenc’s Gloria; Schubert’s Masses in A 
flat, E flat and G, and Vaughan Williams’s Dona Nobis Pacem—all with various choruses 
and orchestras in the US. 

Other concert work in recent seasons has included song recitals with the Harbor 
Trio (including baritone Jesse Blumberg and pianist Cameron Stowe,) presented by the 
Dame Myra Hess Memorial Concert Series in Chicago, the Goethe-Institut in Boston, the 
Ames Town & Gown Chamber Music Association in Iowa, the Cosmos Club Music Series 
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Sacred Bridge on the Erato label. As a stage director, she has directed Menotti’s Amahl 
and the Night Visitors for MIT, Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress, Britten’s The Little Sweep, 
Hans Krása’s opera Brundibár, A Kurt Weill Cabaret, and Britten’s Noye’s Fludde for the 
Cantata Singers. She has been on the faculty of the Opera Institute at Boston University, 
New England Conservatory, Boston Conservatory, and the Walnut Hill School for the Arts. 
She currently teaches at the Longy School of Music and Hebrew College, where she is 
the Head of Vocal Arts. Ms. Torgove recently received her Master’s in Jewish Studies and 
was ordained as a Cantor in June 2012 from Hebrew College in Newton, Massachusetts.

bmoP/sound recordings offer superior sound quality, impeccable post-production, 

and distinguished packaging. In addition to receiving 2009 and 2010 Grammy Award 

nominations, BMOP/sound recordings have appeared on the year-end “Best of” lists 

of the New York Times, Time Out New York, the Boston Globe, American Record Guide, 

National Public Radio, and Downbeat magazine. 

BMOP/sound subscriptions available
Your subscription ensures that you will receive all of BMOP/sound’s preeminent recordings as 
soon as they are made available. 
Order now and receive:

6-CD subscription for $16 per CD (save 20%)

12-CD subscription for $14 per CD (save 30%)

Each new CD before official release date 

Free shipping (for international subscribers add $2/CD)

BMOP/sound e-news

To order, call 781.324.0396 or email bmopsound@bmop.org. 
Order forms are also available at the CD table in the lobby.

Gil Rose, Executive Producer | www.bmopsound.org

Distributed by Albany Music Distributors, Inc. | www.albanymusic.net

	  

 
                                                                          

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	   
          For more info, visit 

          www.newgalleryconcertseries.org 
 

	  

 
14th Season 

 
New Music, New Art— 
Come Celebrate the Now! 

	  
Sarah Bob, Director 

	  
November 7th, 2013: Animals 

Featuring visual artist  
Alexandra Vaillancourt, photographer  

 
February 6th, 2014: Everyday Things 

part of the Young Composers Festival 
Featuring pianist Kathleen Supové 

 
May 15th, 2014: Text 

Featuring visual artist Robert Todd, filmmaker 
 

7pm in Allen Hall at the 
Community Music Center of Boston 

34 Warren Ave, Boston’s South End 
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[1001] 

JohN hArbisoN UlYssEs
COMPlEtE BAllEt

Best of 2008 tIME OUt nEw YORk

[1002] 

michAEl gANDolfi Y2k COMPlIAnt 
POInts Of DEPARtURE |  
thEMEs fROM A MIDsUMMER nIGht

Best of 2008 thE nEw YORk tIMEs

[1003] 

lEE hylA lIvEs Of thE sAInts
At sUMA BEACh
Mary Nessinger mezzo-soprano

Best of 2008 thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1004] 

guNThEr schullEr JOURnEY IntO JAzz 
vARIAnts | COnCERtInO
Gunther Schuller narrator

Best of 2008 DOwnBEAt MAGAzInE, nAtIOnAl PUBlIC RADIO,  
AMERICAn RECORD GUIDE

[1005] 

chArlEs fussEll wIlDE 
hIGh BRIDGE PRElUDE
Sanford Sylvan baritone

2009 Grammy Award nominee

[1006] 2-DIsC

Eric sAwyEr OUR AMERICAn COUsIn
lIBREttO BY JOhn shOPtAw

“One of the freshest, most ambitious new American operas.” fAnfARE

[1007] sACD

lukAs foss thE PRAIRIE
POEM BY CARl sAnDBURG
Providence Singers
Boston Modern Orchestra Project
Andrew Clark conductor

“A beautiful work, excellently performed here.”  
AMERICAn RECORD GUIDE

[1008] sACD

DErEk bErmEl vOICEs
DUst DAnCEs | thRACIAn EChOEs | ElIxIR
Derek Bermel clarinet
2010 Grammy Award nominee

[1009] 

DAViD rAkowski wInGED COntRAPtIOn
PERsIstEnt MEMORY | PIAnO COnCERtO
Marilyn Nonken piano and toy piano

“Expertly played and vividly recorded disc.” AMERICAn RECORD GUIDE

[1010] 

JohN hArbisoN fUll MOOn In MARCh
MIRABAI sOnGs | ExEqUIEn fOR CAlvIn sIMMOns
Lorraine DiSimone  

mezzo-soprano
Anne Harley soprano
Frank Kelley tenor
James Maddalena baritone
Janna Baty mezzo-soprano

“Produced and managed with great expertise and brilliancy.”  
ClAssICAl vOICE Of nEw EnGlAnD

[1011] 

louis ANDriEssEN lA PAssIOnE
BElls fOR hAARlEM | lEttER fROM CAthY 
PAssEGGIAtA In tRAM In AMERICA E RItORnO
Cristina Zavalloni mezzo-soprano
Monica Germino violin

“Exacting and engaged performances.” thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1012] sACD

JohN cAgE sIxtEEn DAnCEs
“BMOP and Gil Rose gave performances that were skilled, exacting, and 

humane.” thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1013] 

EllioTT schwArTz  
ChAMBER COnCERtOs I-vI

“[the] most impressive feature is the spiky coloring…schwartz gets 
through the skillful deployment of a small group of players.”  
thE BOstOn GlOBE

Available from BMOP/sound



[1020] 

AlAN hoVhANEss ExIlE sYMPhOnY
ARMEnIAn RhAPsODIEs 1-3 | sOnG Of thE sEA 
COnCERtO fOR sOPRAnO sAxOPhOnE AnD stRInGs
Kenneth Radnofsky soprano saxophone
John McDonald piano

“Complex, deliberate, ultimately captivating grandeur.”  
thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1021] 

Eric moE kICk & RIDE
EIGht POInt tURn | sUPERhERO
Robert Schulz drumset

“Percussionist Robert schulz drove the piece forward with muscular 
rhythms.” thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1022] sACD

ANThoNy PAul DE riTis DEvOlUtIOn 
lEGERDEMAIn | ChORDs Of DUst
Paul D. Miller / DJ Spooky That Subliminal Kid turntables

“flashy in its mash-up of styles.” thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1023] 2-DIsC

JohN hArbisoN wIntER’s tAlE
David Kravitz baritone
Janna Baty mezzo-soprano
Anne Harley soprano
Matthew Anderson tenor
Pamela Dellal mezzo-soprano

Dana Whiteside bass
Christian Figueroa tenor
Paul Guttry bass
Aaron Engebreth baritone
Jeramie Hammond bass

“Gil Rose conducted with conviction and precision.” thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1024] sACD

PAul morAVEc nORthERn lIGhts ElECtRIC
ClARInEt COnCERtO | sEMPRE DIRIttO! | MOntsERRAt: 
COnCERtO fOR CEllO AnD ORChEstRA
David Krakauer clarinet Matt Haimovitz cello

[1025] 2-DIsC

ThomAs oboE lEE sIx COnCERtOs
flAUtA CARIOCA | ... BIsBIGlIAnDO ... | vIOlIn COnCERtO 
| MOzARtIAnA | PERsEPhOnE AnD thE fOUR sEAsOns | 
EURYDICE
Sarah Brady flute
Robert Levin piano
Irina Muresanu violin

Rafael Popper-Keizer cello
Jennifer Slowik oboe
Ina Zdorovetchi harp

[1014] 

kEN uENo tAlUs
On A sUffICIEnt COnDItIOn fOR thE ExIstEnCE Of MOst 
sPECIfIC hYPOthEsIs | kAzE-nO-OkA
Wendy Richman viola
Kifu Mitsuhashi shakuhachi

Yukio Tanaka biwa
Ken Ueno overtone singer

“An engaging collection.” sEqUEnzA 21

[1015] sACD

DomiNick ArgENTo JOnAh AnD thE whAlE
Thomas Oakes narrator
Daniel Norman tenor
Daniel Cole bass

Providence Singers
Boston Modern Orchestra 

Project
Andrew Clark conductor

“A coup for the Boston ensemble, whose players are vivid and 
subtle.” GRAMOPhOnE

[1016] 

williAm ThomAs mckiNlEy R.A.P.
MARIMBA COnCERtO “ChIlDhOOD MEMORIEs” 
13 DAnCEs fOR ORChEstRA
Richard Stoltzman clarinet Nancy Zeltsman marimba

“A hugely entertaining romp.” fAnfARE

[1017] 2-DIsC (OnE DIsC sACD)

lisA biElAwA In MEDIAs REs
UnfInIsh’D, sEnt | ROAM 
DOUBlE vIOlIn COnCERtO | sYnOPsEs #1-15
Carla Kihlstedt violin and voice
Colin Jacobsen violin

Lisa Bielawa soprano

“Beautifully recorded and packaged.” nEw MUsIC BOx

[1018] 

Virgil ThomsoN thREE PICtUREs
A sOlEMn MUsIC | A JOYfUl fUGUE 
thE fEAst Of lOvE | COllECtED POEMs 
fIvE sOnGs fROM wIllIAM BlAkE
Thomas Meglioranza baritone Kristen Watson soprano

“Played with devotion.” AUDIOPhIlE AUDItIOn

[1019] 

sTEVEN mAckEy DREAMhOUsE
Rinde Eckert the Architect
Catch Electric Guitar Quartet
Synergy Vocals
2011 Grammy Award nominee

Available from BMOP/sound



[1026]

rEzA VAli tOwARD thAt EnDlEss PlAIn
fOlk sOnGs, sEt nO. 8  |  fOlk sOnGs, sEt nO. 14
Janna Baty mezzo-soprano Khosrow Soltani Persian ney

“the piece is resourcefully made and compelling  
in effect” thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1027]

mArTiN boykAN ORChEstRAl wORks
COnCERtO fOR vIOlIn AnD ORChEstRA |  
sYMPhOnY fOR ORChEstRA
Curtis Macomber violin  Sanford Sylvan baritone

“... an engrossing, evolving thicket of vaulting lines” thE BOstOn GlOBE

“... displayed the utmost compositional craft and maturity” thE BOstOn 
MUsICAl IntEllIGEnCER

[1028]

michAEl gANDolfi fROM thE  
InstItUtEs Of GROOvE
fAntAsIA fOR AltO sAxOPhOnE AnD ORChEstRA  |   
COnCERtO fOR BAssOOn AnD ORChEstRA
Kenneth Radnofsky alto saxophone
Angel Subero bass trombone
Richard Svoboda bassoon

“It’s an ingenious musical study in rhythmic patterns.” thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1029] 

JAcob DruckmAN lAMIA
thAt qUICkEnInG PUlsE  |  DElIzIE COntEntE ChE l’AlME 
BEAtE  |  nOR sPEll nOR ChARM  |  sUItE fROM MéDEé
Lucy Shelton soprano

“...the magnificent lucy shelton...is at her pristine best in lamia’s most 
harrowing moments.” thE ARts fUsE

[1030] 

ANDy VorEs GOBACk GOBACk
fABRICAtIOn 11: CAst | fABRICAtIOn 13: MOnstER
David Kravitz baritone

[1031] 

ArThur bErgEr wORDs fOR MUsIC, PERhAPs
ChAMBER MUsIC fOR thIRtEEn PlAYERs  |  sEPtEt  |    
DIPtYCh: COllAGEs  I  AnD II  |  COllAGE III
Krista River mezzo-soprano

[1032]

mAThEw rosENblum MöBIUs lOOP
shARPshOOtER  |  DOUBlE COnCERtO fOR BARItOnE sAx AnD 
PERCUssIOn  |  MöBIUs lOOP (qUARtEt vERsIOn AnD vERsIOn 
fOR qUARtEt AnD ORChEstRA)
Kenneth Coon baritone saxophone
Lisa Pegher percussion
Raschèr Saxophone Quartet

“...an ear-buzzing flood of sound, rich in unusual overtones.”  
thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1033]

gEorgE ANThEil BAllEt MéCAnIqUE  
(ORIG. vERsIOn, 1924)
A JAzz sYMPhOnY

“...digital technology as midwife to outrageous analog dreams.”  
thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1034] 

milToN bAbbiT All sEt
COMPOsItIOn fOR twElvE InstRUMEnts  |  
CORREsPOnDEnCEs  | PARAPhRAsEs  |  thE CROwDED AIR  |  
fROM thE PsAltER

“...a charm bracelet of concentrated fragments.” thE BOstOn GlOBE

[1035] 

lEwis sPrATlAN APOllO AnD DAPhnE vARIAtIOns
A sUMMER’s DAY  |  COnCERtO fOR sAxOPhOnE AnD ORChEstRA

“...rich textures and unexpected narrative turns” BOstOn PhOEnIx

BMOP/sound, the label of the acclaimed Boston Modern Orchestra Project, explores 

the evolution of the music formerly known as classical. Its eclectic catalog offers both 

rediscovered classics of the 20th century and the music of today’s most influential and 

innovative composers. BMOP/sound gives adventurous listeners a singular opportunity 

to explore the music that is defining this generation and the next.

Available for purchase at bmopsound.org and all major online retailers

Gil Rose, Executive Producer | bmopsound.org | Distributed by Albany Music Distributors, Inc. | albanymusic.net

Available from BMOP/sound Upcoming from BMOP/sound



Gil Rose, ARtistic DiRectoR

 Gil Rose  is a conductor helping to shape the future of classical 
music. His dynamic performances and many recordings have 
garnered international critical praise. 

In 1996, Mr. Rose founded the Boston Modern Orchestra 
Project (BMOP), the foremost professional orchestra dedicated 
exclusively to performing and recording symphonic music of 
the twentieth and twenty-first centuries. Under his leadership, 
BMOP’s unique programming and high performance standards 
have attracted critical acclaim and earned the orchestra fourteen 
ASCAP awards for adventurous programming as well as the John 

S. Edwards Award for Strongest Commitment to New American Music. 
Mr. Rose maintains a busy schedule as a guest conductor on both the opera and 

 symphonic platforms. He made his Tanglewood debut in 2002 and in 2003 he debuted with 
the Netherlands Radio Symphony at the Holland Festival. He has led the American Composers 
Orchestra, Warsaw Philharmonic, National Symphony Orchestra of the Ukraine, Cleveland 
Chamber Symphony, Orchestra della Svizzera Italiana, and National Orchestra of Porto. 

Over the past decade, Mr. Rose has also built a reputation as one of the country’s 
most inventive and versatile opera conductors. He recently announced the formation of 
Odyssey Opera, an inventive company dedicated to presenting eclectic operatic repertoire 
in a variety of formats. The company debuted in September to critical acclaim with a concert 
production of Wagner’s Rienzi. Prior to Odyssey Opera, he led Opera Boston as its Music 
Director starting in 2003, and in 2010 was appointed the company’s first Artistic Director.
Mr. Rose led Opera Boston in several American and New England premieres including: 
Shostakovich’s The Nose, Weber’s Der Freischütz, and Hindemith’s Cardillac. In 2009, 
Mr. Rose led the world premiere of Zhou Long’s Madame White Snake, which won the 
Pulitzer Prize for Music in 2011. 

Mr. Rose also served as the artistic director of Opera Unlimited, a contemporary 
opera festival associated with Opera Boston. With Opera Unlimited, he led the world 
premiere of Elena Ruehr’s Toussaint Before the Spirits, the New England premiere of 
Thomas Ades’s Powder Her Face, as well as the revival of John Harbison’s Full Moon in 
March, and the North American premiere of Peter Eötvös’s Angels in America. 

Mr. Rose and BMOP recently partnered with the American Repertory Theater, Chicago 
Opera Theater, and the MIT Media Lab to create the world premiere of composer Tod 
Machover’s Death and the Powers (a runner-up for the 2012 Pulitzer Prize in Music). He 
conducted this seminal multimedia work at its world premiere at the Opera Garnier in 
Monte Carlo, Monaco, in September 2010, and also led its United States premiere in 
Boston and a subsequent performance at Chicago Opera Theater. Next fall, he will lead 
its South American premiere in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

An active recording artist, Gil Rose serves as the executive producer of the 
BMOP/sound recording label. His extensive discography includes world premiere 
recordings of music by John Cage, Lukas Foss, Charles Fussell, Michael Gandolfi, Tod 
Machover, Steven Mackey, Evan Ziporyn, and many others on such labels as Albany, 
Arsis, Chandos, ECM , Naxos, New World, and BMOP/sound. 
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emmanuel 
music

Artistic Director, Ryan Turner

20 13 
14 beethoven

EVENING CONCERT SERIES

BEETHOVEN CHAMBER 
SERIES, YEAR IV

Emmanuel Church, 4 PM
Oct. 20, Nov. 3, 2013
Mar. 16 and 30, 2014

Beethoven Triple
Sep. 28, 2013, 8 PM
Emmanuel Church

Sondheim:  
A Little Night Music 

Jan. 18, 8 PM; Jan. 19, 2014, 3 PM
Boston Conservatory Theater

Handel: Susanna
Apr. 5, 2014, 7:30 PM 

Emmanuel Church

full season schedule:

www.emmanuelmusic.org

  a little
night music

Juventas Opera Project 2013 
THE LITTLE BLUE ONE
April 24-27, 2014 - BCA Plaza Theater
Every Spring, Juventas presents a fully-staged production of a new opera. This season, composer Dominick DiOrio and 
librettist Meghan Guidry join forces in a reinterpretation of the Italian folktale “Azzurina.” Centered on a young albino 
girl—whose overprotective father dyes her hair dark blue and keeps her confined in the family manor—The Little Blue 
One is a dark update of a classic tale of childhood, identity, and desire. 

Erin Huelskamp
Stage Director

Lidiya Yankovskaya
Music Director

Music by Dominick DiOrio
Libretto by Meghan Guidry

www.JuventasMusic.coMtickets available online

Juventas new Music enseMble
lidiya yankovskaya, artistic director
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give to BmoP and BmoP/soundIn 2012 he was appointed Artistic Director of the Monadnock Music Festival in 
historic Peterborough, NH, and led this longstanding summer festival through its 47th 
and 48th seasons conducting several premieres and making his opera stage directing 
debut in two revivals of operas by Dominick Argento. 

As an educator Mr. Rose served five years as director of Orchestral Activities at 
Tufts University and in 2012 he joined the faculty of Northeastern University as Artist-
in-Residence and returned to his alma mater Carnegie Mellon University to lead the 
Opera Studio in a revival of Copland’s The Tender Land. In 2007, Mr. Rose was awarded 
Columbia University’s prestigious Ditson Award as well as an ASCAP Concert Music 
Award for his exemplary commitment to new American music. He is a three-time 
Grammy Award nominee.

Info and tickets at www.LoreleiEnsemble.com

IMPERMANENCE Nov 23-24, 2013
Takemitsu, Tan Dun, Gilbert, Torino Codex

live. know. love. Jan 10, 2014
Lang, Reich, Koppel, Perotin

FALLEN May 23-24, 2014
Gubaidulina, Yukachev, Hong, Alford, Schlosberg

Beth Willer, Artistic Director

Ticket revenue accounts for a fraction of the expense of BMoP 

concerts, BMoP/sound Cds, and outreach programs. The sum of 

many gifts of all sizes insures BMoP’s future. with your support, 

we will advocate for composers of all ages, bring together 

audiences, young and old, distribute BMoP/sound recordings to 

international locations, and know that today’s landmark orchestral 

works will remain a part of our collective memory. 

benefits of GivinG incluDe

■  Complimentary BMoP/sound CDs

■  recognition in BMoP programs and publications

■  Invitation to selected BMoP rehearsals

■  Invitations to receptions with composers and guest artists

With a gift of $1,000 or more, you become a member of the Conductor’s Circle and 
receive customized benefits tailored to your interests, including sponsoring artists, 
commissioning new works, and funding recording projects.

You may contribute in the following ways:

call 781.324.0396 to speak to a BMoP staff member

visit www.bmop.org to give through BMoP’s secure PayPal account

mail your donation to BMoP, 376 Washington Street, Malden, MA 02148

or:

give your contribution to a BMoP staff member tonight!

For more information, please contact Sissie Siu Cohen,  
General Manager, at 781.324.0396 or ssiu@bmop.org.
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leaders  

($2,500–$4,999)

Noha Abi-Hanna

Robert Amory

George and Lill Hallberg

Joann and Gilbert Rose

Davin Wedel

Patrons  

($1,000–$2,499)

John Berg

Stephanie Boye

Samuel and Deborah Bruskin

Sean T. Buffington

David Eberly

Harriett Eckstein

Kelly Powell and Bob Farrell

Joel Gordon

John Harbison

Thomas M. Hout

Walter Howell

Peter Parker

Andrea Pokladowski

Partnering memBers  
($500–$999)

Nathalie Apchin

Kate and Gordon Baty

David Brown

Ruth Fitzsimmons

Kaysie and Gerard Ives

Sue and Bernie Pucker

Martha Richmond

Brian Robison

Mary Roetzel

Daniel Schmidt

Peter Sonnabend

Catherine Stephan

sPonsoring memBers  
($250–$499)

Kati Agócs

Katherine and Howard Aibel

Lisa Bielawa

Martin Brody

Lou Bunk

Yu-Hui Chang

Courtney and Jason Cole

Richard Cornell

Anthony De Ritis

Beth Denisch

Martin Epstein

Derek Hurst

Curtis Hughes

Robert Kirzinger

David A. Klaus

Arthur Levering

Keeril Makan

John McDonald

John Morrison

Violet and Ken Radnofsky

Anita Reiner

Julie Rohwein

Eric Sawyer

Dorothy and Elliott Schwartz

Vineet Shende

Lewis Spratlan

Campbell Steward

Francine Trester

Hans Tutschku

Ken Ueno

Andy Vores

Dalit Warshaw

Scott Wheeler

Patricia Plum Wylde

Foundations, CorPorations, and institutions
Anonymous

Aaron Copland Fund for Music

The Alice M. Ditson Fund at Columbia University

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers

The Amphion Foundation

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation

Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation

BMI Foundation

Bradford & Dorothea Endicott Foundation

Catherine and Paul Buttenwieser Foundation

Massachusetts Cultural Council

MFS Investment Management Matching Gifts Program

National Endowment for the Arts

New Music USA

NSTAR Foundation

Olive Bridge Fund

RWL Architecture & Planning

The Perkin Fund

Virgil Thomson Foundation

BeneFaCtors  
($10,000 and above)

Anonymous 

Carolyn Haynes and James Barnett

Randolph Fuller

Timothy Gillette

David and Marie Louise Scudder

guarantors  

($5,000–$9,999)

Deborah S. Cooper and H. Paris Burstyn

Winifred Gray

Alicia and Sam Mawn-Mahlau

Gil Rose

d o n o r s
We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals, corporations, and   
foundations whose generous support has made our concerts and recordings   
possible. (Gifts acknowledged below were received between October 1, 2012, 
and September 30, 2013)
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B m o P  B o a r d s  a n d  s t a F F

Board oF trustees

James Barnett Director of Development, Genesys

John C. Berg Professor, Suffolk University

Elizabeth S. Boveroux  President, Eaton Vance Management — Retired

Stephanie Boyé Director of Alumni Relations & Special Projects,  
School of the Museum of Fine Arts

David Lloyd Brown

H. Paris Burstyn Senior Analyst, Ovum

Harriett Eckstein

Timothy Gillette

George R. Hallberg Principal, The Cadmus Group

Walter Howell Attorney, McCarter & English, LLP

Rayford Law Lead Designer, Einhorn Yaffee Prescott

Sam Mawn-Mahlau Attorney, Davis, Malm, & D’Agostine, PC

Larry Phillips President, Ellis L. Phillips Foundation

Martha Richmond Professor, Suffolk University

Mary Roetzel Associate Vice President for Operations and Research,  
School of the Museum of Fine Arts

Gil Rose Artistic Director, BMOP

Davin Wedel President, Global Protection Corporation

adVisory Board

Mario Davidovsky Composer

Mark DeVoto Composer and Theorist, Tufts University

Alan Fletcher President and CEO, Aspen Music Festival

Charles Fussell Composer

John Harbison Composer, MIT

John Heiss Composer and Flutist, New England Conservatory

Joseph Horowitz Cultural Historian, Author

John Kramer Artist/Designer, John Kramer Design

Steven Ledbetter Musicologist

Tod Machover Composer and Director, Experimental Media Facility, MIT

Martin Ostrow Producer/Director, Fine Cut Productions

Vivian Perlis Historian, Yale University

Bernard Rands Composer, Harvard University

Kay Kaufman Shelemay Ethnomusicologist, Harvard University

Lucy Shelton Soprano

suPPorting memBers  
($100–$249)

Nathan Appel

Libby Blank

Hans Bohn

Halsey Burgund

George Burleson

Barbara Cassidy and Eric Chasalow

Lucy Lynch and Sangit Chatterjee

Bruce Creditor

Katherine Lum and Ridgely Duvall

Hannah Field

Michael Gandolfi

Carole Charnow and Clive Grainger

Gordon Holmes

Rita and John Kubert

Margaret and Bruce Langmuir

Brian Leahy

Cynthia Livingston

Chen Yi and Zhou Long

Ronald Perera

Lawrence Rosenberg

Mildred Worthington and Robert Sillars

Fenwick Smith

Kenny Smith

Charles Turner

Eva and Thomas Wedel

Julia Werntz

Richard Winslow

Friends  
($99 and below)

Guillaiume Adelmant

Nancy Brown

John A. Carey

Mary Chamberlain

Richard and Ruth Colwell

Jeffrey Duryea

Joan Ellersick

Jim Haber

Susan Kazanas

Rosemary Mayo

Craig McNutt

Carmen Puopolo

Beverly Woodward

Diane Sokal

Marita and Frederick Treseler

Dan Hazen and Ruth Tucker

in Kind
Clive Grainger

John Kramer

New England Conservatory
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the sCore Board
The Score Board is a group of New England-based composers serving as BMOP’s vanguard 
of composer-advocates through volunteerism, direct support and activities, community-
building, and curating BMOP’s annual Club Concert series.

Kati Agócs 

Lisa Bielawa

Martin Brody

Lou Bunk

Halsey Burgund

Yu-Hui Chang

Richard Cornell

Beth Denisch

Anthony De Ritis

Marti Epstein

Curtis Hughes

Derek Hurst

Robert Kirzinger

Arthur Levering

Keeril Makan

John McDonald

John Morrison

David Rakowski

Brian Robison

Julie Rohwein

Eric Sawyer

Elliott Schwartz

Vineet Shende

Lewis Spratlan

Francine Trester

Hans Tutschku

Ken Ueno

Andy Vores

Dalit Warshaw

Julia Werntz

Scott Wheeler

staFF

Gil Rose Artistic Director

Sissie Siu Cohen General Manager

Zoe Kemmerling Publications and Marketing Associate

Steve Giles BMOP/sound and Production Associate

Jenn Simons Box Office Associate

April Thibeault Publicist

Linden Wu Marketing Intern 

Jeann Huang Volunteer
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